scarlett2angel: *smiles and wiggles against aries as my hips move with hers*
David_HowRu: watches as the ladies dance in rythum to each other and the music
scarlett2angel: *tilts

my head and presses back no we can't..smiles and holds on tight to the
bar as my body moves with aries to the music*
David_HowRu: silently wishing i was aries about now
arieslady62: *winks over at david, as my hand rest on her bare mid drift
Bad_Kitten: crosses my legs looking over in Draz's direction might have another drink? i dont want to interupt arieslady
Bad_Kitten: smiles she seems to be enjoying herself
David_HowRu: skakes my index finger at aries,, now now,, thats just not right
Bad_Kitten: how about something different and you can choose
arieslady62: lowers my head..........lightly nibbling her neck....the tip of my tongue softly

teasing her skin*

drools
my hips nice and slow while my lips brush against aries ear as her
fingers tickle my tummy making my hips sway to the rhytum mmmmmm i love it real
slow*
sicvic: watches aries with scarlett mmm
David_HowRu:

scarlett2angel: *moves

arieslady62:

raises my head.........hugging her close

scarlett2angel: *rocks

nice and slow side to side as my body pushs back against aries as her
touch makes my knees weak,,,,an whispers to her while she holds me tight to her*
David_HowRu: hold her gently aries
Bad_Kitten: licking my lips and turns to watching arieslady and angel
andrea_33: beautiful sight
arieslady62: *the tip of my tongue lightly tracing her

ear, as my hands move slowly down
her hips, lightly gripping as i turn her in my arms , facing me*
scarlett2angel: *smiles

and cuddles back letting my body move with hers as the music
moves our hips..while my back and head moves with each touch of Her smiles and looks
into Her eyes and turns to face her*
sicvic: mmmm watching the two ladies.

*pressing her back against the bar with my body..........arms encircling her
waist..........my lips slowly lowering to hers..........lightly brushing from side to
side...........nibbling gently *
arieslady62:

David_HowRu:

moves to the barstool to get a closer look

tries not to stare too much
an pushs my hips against Hers...feeling the wooden bar at my
back..makes me smile and move my fingers up Her back pulls her closer while Her lips
sends chills up and down my back*'
David_HowRu:

scarlett2angel: *ppprssssssss

shyn2quiet: hi Gryphon
David_HowRu: looks at Draz... better send me a couple more shots
arieslady62: *a hand moving from her waist............up her back......knotting

in her hair as
my tongue presses between her lips.............slowly sliding her over hers...........teasingly
wrapping around and over.......dancing together with hers*
passes 2 more shots over to david
^5's man chuggs one down right quick
andrea_33: smiles
slimdugg: watches silently
David_HowRu: realizes i can watch the mirror behind the bar and watch aries and scarlett
and not appear to be starring too much ,, hehehehe
scarlett2angel: *smiles and pprrrrrrssssss into the sweet kiss as my hips and tummy move
against aries's while she pins me against the bar while my back bends back loving the
pulls of my hair and looks deep into her eyes as the room fades away*
D r a z: smiles at the two women lost in the moment
David_HowRu: tuneeeee
David_HowRu: good kissing song
D r a z:

David_HowRu:

*moans softly feeling her hips pressing agaisnt mine, ........sucking her tongue
deep inside my warm wet mouth, ravishing hers as i rake my tongue along hers.......my
hips pressing back against her.....as i feel her hard nipples against mine............groaning
arieslady62:

as i gently lower my teeth over her trapped tongue before releasing it
scarlett2angel: *wiggles

and runs my fingers up the small of Her back as my nails dig into
the soft skin there..as my left knee slides between her legs and pulls Her
closer..groanssss as the heat makes my knees weaker.....
andrea_33: feel a bit weak myself
slimdugg: lol
David_HowRu: enjoy the moment ladies ... smiles at you both
scarlett2angel: *softly sucks and pulls her tongue between my lips as my fingertips caress
her back..not letting Her go and grinds my small wet body against hers while the room
goes quiet*
David_HowRu: wipes the drool off my chin
D r a z: watches intently the hot kiss
David_HowRu: breathes deep .. enviously

hands moving down.........gripping her sexy lil bottom in my hands.....holding
her up aas i feel her leg trembling......softening the kiss...puling my head
away...........slowly moving them over her face...down her neck.......gently sucking.
arieslady62: ...teasing with the tip of my tongue and slowly raising my head......realizing we
are not in the kissing booth........as i place my hands ont eh side of her face...and gently
whisper: thank you scarlett.....
arieslady62:

D r a z: mmmmmmmmm you two
Bad_Kitten: smiles nice
scarlett2angel: *smiles as my body

moves against the bar as it keeps me on my feet....licks
my lips to taste more of the sweet smell of aries lips.... pulls her closer now that was a
kiss..smiles i am glad the bar was here
David_HowRu: scribbles on a piece of paper a sigh , places beside scarlett and aries saying
"kissing booth"
arieslady62:

kisser!

*grins...........holding her tight......whispering............YOU are one hot sexy

Bad_Kitten: you both are
Bad_Kitten: wow
bendou: hiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii

*clears my throat glancing around the quiet room.......grabbing a few pieces of
ice..........slippig one in my mouth.......and pressing one between scarletts lips
arieslady62: *blushes *
arieslady62: wb slim
arieslady62:

smiles at the two hot women
i love kissing You....looks around as my fingertips tug on aries hips
as our nipples rub and get even harder,,,,mmmmm as she tries to cool us off with ice as it
melts as soon as it touchs my lips *
D r a z:

scarlett2angel: *smiles

arieslady62: grinssss looking back at her
scarlett2angel: *smiles and slips more ice

the tip of my soft pink tongue *
Bad_Kitten: smiles i loved it
arieslady62: *laughs softly
D r a z:

, swatting her bottom*

that was so hot girls

arieslady62:
arieslady62:

omg scarlett!
lol

sicvic: yes it was very
arieslady62: bows

hot.

and lets it drip down her chin as licks it off with

